Big News!
Homespun Quilts is now an authorized Bernina Dealer and Authorized
Repair Shop!! We got our dealer number on April 12 while we attended New
Dealer Training in Chicago. Since we got our number, I stayed a second week
for Product Training (required before ordering anything). I placed the order
and received several Bernina sewing machines. Thor attended technical
training and is now an Authorized Sewing Machine Technician. He is able
to do cleaning, oil, yearly maintenance and most repairs on many brands of
sewing machines. He is really pleased about this and can't wait for his tools to
arrive.

Bernina Beach Party
We're having a Bernina Beach Party at the store. Come enjoy the fun between
May 21st and 27th. Join us for refreshments and prizes, test drive a Bernina
Sewing Machine, and weigh your hubby and get that amount taken off the
price!

Stripes and Flowers

Here's a more "modern" floral and coordinates. I'ts a fun group by Amy Butler.
There are flowers in two colorways. a large leaf type print and a great stripe.
Try framing each flower or just adding borders to a length of it.

Peek-a-Boo

Peek-a-Boo is by Moda. There are so many possibilities with this group. One
has clocks with little messages like: crying time, another has scattered baby
bottles, there are stars and numbers too. Make a Yellow Brick Road, or Square
in a Square for the new baby in your life.

A "Manly" Group

Here is a fine "manly" group by Moda. It features a fishing motif. There is
water running over rocks, a "picture" that's great for borders and fish flys and
other coordinates. Maybe a Rag Quilt for the fishing cabin or the car. Try a
Reversible Quilt, I wonder what a Kalidescope would look like?
Happy Quilting!
Lydia
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